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Arivaca Ecofest!

Arivaca Ecofest – easy to say and understand, and puts us in good company among myriad 
other ecofests of the world. (So please forget the other name we announced!) The EcoFest will 
take place on the fourth Saturday of January, the date of 14 years of Arivaca Home Tour. 
Stepping into this well-worn groove, we look forward to another community-wide event, this 
one celebrating the earth and we humans living upon it.

This festival will be as much a home tour as the traditional Arivaca Home Tours have been – 
plus more. We have about 10 fantastic Arivaca home sites lined up, featuring earth-friendly 
technologies and design, including straw-bale, cob and adobe construction, water harvesting, 
passive and active solar energy, earth restoration for water management, land restoration, 
hydroponics and more.  

In addition to the tour, there will be speakers, exhibits, demonstrations and vendors, out front 
at the Arivaca Action Center. Speaking events will be held at the Old School House. We welcome 
vendors, both local to Arivaca and from the region, who focus on natural and sustainable crafts 
or products. Exhibits and demonstrations of relevant technologies, systems and topics are most 
welcome. The Action Center will be the location for all things eco and sustainable, and others 
are welcome to set up on Main Street downtown. 

As with previous Home Tours and other Arivaca events, all Arivaca organizations and 
businesses are welcome to participate. Our committee has begun to ask the various groups and 
organizations what they’ll be doing - and most are doing their traditional meals, bake-sales, etc.   
The festival is in large part a fundraiser for all of Arivaca, and the opportunity to participate is 
open to all. So get your group thinkin’ and decidin’ what you’ll do. 

October 1st is the due date to let us know what you’ll be offering. To peak interest and make 
mouths water, festival promotion includes descriptions of sites, exhibits, demos, speakers and 
food – so let us know. Anyone planning to do a substantial or exotic exhibit or demo, let us 
know by Oct 1st so we can feature it. Smaller scale offerings can be decided later – there’ll be 
plenty of room for all.

We have our very own festival email account, below, and are currently creating a website to be 
the main venue showcasing the event. A big net will be cast to include and invite people from all 
over the region. The festival will be a great opportunity to learn, and share earth-friendly ways, 



network and create (more) community.

Our email address is: ArivacaEcoFest2017@gmail.com.  Feel free to contact us there with your 
great ideas, or call Sunny, at 398- 2495. Contact Sunny also if you are interested in providing or 
reserving lodging for festival participants.

Website information to come – stay tuned. In addition to being all about the festival, website 
will include information on Arivaca and links to other Arivaca sites. Postcards will be made 
available to distribute around; an easy way for us all to invite folks to attend.

We’re excited. We’ll need lots of volunteers. Let us know how you want to participate, and to 
share ideas or contacts you have. Thanks, and save the date: Saturday, January 28, 2017.
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